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S&Srfcaii Immigration 

Law Keeps 2000 From 
Attending Congress m 

(Special Mexican Correspondence, 
N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Kt 

Mexican Hierarchy 

I ^ M e s i c o City. July 1.—The first ef-
Iffect Of the new Mexican Immigration 
^Sw, which went Into effect on the 
%jfktiii Of June, was seriously to 
SKRect the member of Mexican pil-
^ t t m s going to the Euoharistic Con-
.ifress at Chicago. It is estimated that 

'-:pt least 2,000 pilgrims who had 
planned to attend the Congress were 

. ftjrced to abandon the idea. This 
t etateanent is borne out by reports 
* from the offices of the National Rail-
'• "ways of Mexico to the effect that over 

£ ,000 passages have been cancelled, 
and that as a result 20 of the 38 
special Pullman cars ordered to ac 
commodate the heavy travel to Chi 
cago wore ordered held in the United 
States at the last minute. 

The railways had attempted to se
cure some sort of relief from the 
provisions of the law, from which 
they are among the heaviest suffer 
era. At the headquarters office it has 
been declared that the question ol 
modifying or at least making the law 
mo'c workable has been discussed 
with officials of the Ministry of the 
Iat.rtor. 

Much Confusion and Delay « 
The railways argue that passengers 

arriving at border points are forced 
to visit the immigration authorities 
to obtain the much-discussed iden
tification cards which the new law 
demands, and that the confusion and 
delays resulting from this require 
ment are not conducive to tourist 
travel. At Nuevo Laredo, for in 
stance, the Immigration offices are lo
cated some two miles from the sta
tion. While passengers are attempt
ing to get their identification cards, 
their train departs and they are often 
f o r c d to wait over until the next 
day. The law requires passengers to 
display many documents which they 
do r. jt customarily carry with them 
and in many cases they have been 
Torced to abandon their trip. Several 
American excursions to Mexico have 
been canceled, it is said, because of 
the difficulties and red tape which 
the new law has created. 

Mexicans journeying to the United 
States encounter the same difficulties 
It is stated that compliance with the 
Jaw 13, in many cases, materially Im 
possible, and that many poisengers 
have either abandoned the trip or 
have been forced to return to their 

JHomes^ftgain. after reaching the bor-

Refuses To Answer 
Calles' Accusation 

3 ^ ? * ; ~ a e ? ; ' " • "" ; •• • "•• _ 

'• To quote an expression which has 
been widely circulated since the law 

'.; went into effect, the result of the l a w f t c l e n t l y j n f o r m e Q 0 n the subject by-
has been "to build a Chinese wall 
about the country." 

U, S. Consul Protests 
Closing of College 
Owned by American 

Me\lco City, July 2.—Represpn 
tations have been received by the 
United States embassy here from 
Consul Yost nat Torreon concerning 
the closing of El Modelo. an Amerl 
can-owned Catholic college at C-omez 
Palaclo, In the State of Durango. It 
Is understood tha . the embassy has 
requested the Mexican foreign office 
to investigate the case. 

Miss Annie Qulnn, whose home is 
in Slater, Texas, and who now re 
aides there, is the owner of the 
school, according to Mr. Yost's diss 
patch. Presumably, he adds, the col
lege was closed under the constitu 
tional clause forbidding religious in 
struction in schools, but he asserts 
that no such instruction was given at 
El Modelo. 

Delegates From Six 
Nations At Christian 

Rail Union's Session 

Archbishop of Mexico City 
Declares Reply Is Furn 
ished by Impression Pres 
ident's Letter Created 
Among Peaceful Citizens 
—Attorney General Slow 
To Take Up Indictment of 
Bishops 

Priest for 60 Years, 
Bishop Jests at Age 

Plans for Basilica 

(Paris 
Ity M. Massiani 

Correspondent, N. 
News .Service). 

c. w. c. 

Foucault 
just cele 

(Special Mexican Correspondence, 
N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Mexico City, July 2. The Mexi
can Hierarchy has sent no formal 
reply to the letter sent to the Most 
Rev. Jose Mora y del Rio. Archbishop 
of Mexico City by President Calles, 
n which it was declared that the 

bishops, by releasing to the press 
their letter of May 28, asking guar
antees for the safety of the Bishop 
of Huejutla, had demonstrated that 
"the only thing they were striving 
for .was to provoke agitation and 
create pressure agalnut the resolution 
of the government to fulfill the law. 

Since the statements of President 
Calles were held to be a reflection 
on the entire Hierarchy, and since 
they considered a threat that "any 
act of rebellion against the laws o 
lack of respect for the authorities 
will be punished without considera
tion of any kind," it had been taken 
for granted that the bishops would 
issue a collective statement refuting 
the Implications and a notice to this 
effect had been printed in some of 
the papers. The rumor has been flat 
ly contradicted by the Archbishop of 
Mexico City in the following state 
ment, issued to the press: 

Archbishop Refuses to Reply 
"We have never thought of reply

ing to the letter of the President. 
The most opportune reply Is obtained 
spontaneously from the impression 
and feeling which the President's 
message arouses in all peaceful per
rons wbo profess the elementary doc
trine that no office however high, 
dispenses a man from the ordinary 
respect due subjects as well as those 
in authority 

In any case, the Mexican people 
are-aufflclently aware of the injustice 
of the charges'%affeT against us.' As 
far as obedience to the laws is con
cerned, the people have been suf 

Paris, July 1.—When the Roard 
of the International Federation of 
Christian Railway and Tramway 
Unions-met here, representatives at 
tended from Holland, Germany, 
Switzerland, Austria and Belgium. 
as Well as France 

It was decided that steps would be 
taken to obtain the membership of 
Christian syndicates in countries 
where none is as yet affiliated with 
the International, namely Poland, 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Spain and 
Luxemburg In Italy there are at 
present no Christian labor unions be
cause of the Fascist union monopoly 

A t the suggestion of the Austrian 
radicate, the International board 
anjmlmously adopted a motion re 
guesting that action be undertaken 
In a l l countries to stop the running 
of Weight trains from Saturday night 
Vntil Monday morning. 

means of our Joint Pastoral." 
Attorney General Ortega, who has 

just returned to the capital, appears 
in no haste to take up the matter of 
the Indictment of the bishops for 
this Joint pastoral. The matter had 
been held up pending his arrival 
from the Northern States, but in a 
statement to the representative of 
'El Pals," Llcenclate Ortega declared 
that the matter "In reality Is unim 
portant" and that many other mat 
ters have accumulated during hia ab 
aence and must be given precedence 
over the indictment of the Hierarchy 

Th'i* real sensation was the 
announcement by Secretary of 
the Interior Tejeda that any Mexi
cans attending the Euehartetic Con
gress in Chicago will be liable to 
trial for treason if they participate 
in any verbal attacks on the Mexican 
Government during the Congress. 

But while any criticism of the Gov
ernment on the part of Catholics is 
held to be treason, the Government 
is paying foreigners to come to Mex
ico and go back to their own coun 
tries and praise the Mexican officials 
and their methods. Visitors who are 
thus constantly entertained at official 
luncheons and receptions do not have 
a chance to see the unpleasant side 
of the situation, and the impressions 
they carry back to their homelands 
are totally false. This system recalls 
thf> methods adopted by the Soviets 
In the effort to influence foreigners in 
favor of the communist regime In 
Russia. Many of these visitors to 
Mexico are Latin-Americans, and 
many serious-minded peeople feel 
that great dangers menace the Latin-
American republics if Mexican meth
ods are thus to be broadcast by paid 
agents. 

Paris, July ].---Msgr. 
Bishop of Saint-Die. hai 
brated the sixtieth anniversary of his 
ordination. In the letter announcing 
the ceremony t o the members of his 
diocese, he speaks humorously of his 
great age: 

"On the night between the 24th 
and 25th of May, 1843, in the hum 
ble home of a master tailor at Sen-
onches, Department of Kure-et-Loir, 
a second child was born to console 
the parents for the death of their 

!flrst child. Hut the Infant was so frail 
that, according to the opinion of the 
Kood women, he would just have time 
to receive his mothers Mass before 
t?oing back to join the angels of the 
Hood God. But the Lord did not 
ratify the prognostications of the vil
lage women. Thanks to the devoted 
care of his excellent old nurse, the 
child laid up such a store of health 
and vitality that it is not yet exhaust
ed after eighty years!" 

Bishop Foucault Is happy to an
nounce to his flock that the year of 
his diamond. Jubilee is the year of the 
consecration of the basilica erected 
near Domreniy, in the Bois Chenu 
where Joan of Arc pastured her 
sheep. The Initiative in the construe 
tion of this basilica was taken by a 
celebrated Bishop of Orleans. Msgr 
Dupanloup In 1 HtiO. Following a visit 
made by the prelate to Hois Chenu 
there was discovered. In a pile of 
Htone and debris culled the "plerrler 
de la i'ucelle", an arch from a demol
ished chapel, the Hermitage Salnte 
Marie, erected on the hill by Canon 
Ktlenne Hordal, the graudnephew of 
Saint Joan. This discovery determin
ed the selection of the site for the 
basilica. 

The new edifice was not >et com 
plete when the World War broke 
out, and the work was Interrupted 
The financial situation following the 
war made It difficult to resume cou 
struction, but the heaviest part of the 
work is now completed. Msgr. Fou
cault has merely aBked the members 
of his diocese to give the permanent 
altars, notably the master altar. This 
he Bays, Is the only gift he will accept 
for his diamond jubilee 

Legate Extends 
Thanks For Aid 

Of JMon-Catholics 
Declares They Hel|ied EueharlsUc 
Congress In Thousand Ways—Asks 

Blessing On United Stafces, And 
"Fine Upstanding People" 

Propaganda Alumni 
Meet, From Group, 
At Chicago Congress 

Church T*>St,Joan 
TMrty îinih Built 

Catholic School's 
Pupils Win First 3 

Places in City Test 
(N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Billings, Mont., Jiuly 1.—Of the 
167 students of the Billings schools, 
public, private and parochial, to take 
the eighth grade examinations re
quired by the State, three girl pupils 
of the Fratt Memorial Parochial 
School, of St. Patrick's Catholic par
ish, made the highest grades. These 
young women, Mary Martin, Alice 

Chicago, July 2. Three eminent 
alumni of that college In old Home 
where the East and West meet, and 
the North and South - t h e I'rban 
College for the Propagation of the 
Faith, familiarly called the Propa
ganda College - were reunited here 
by the Kucharlstic Congress 

It just happens that Cardinal Bon 
zano. Papal U-gate to the Eucharls 
tic Congress; Cardinal Mundeletn. 
Its sponsor, and Archbishop Curley, 
the preacher on Children's Day. all 
are alumni of this International 
school. 

The tidal wave of religion that 
brought so many priests from far and 
near to Chicago these days deposited 
many other of Propaganda's ex-stu
dents upon Its hospitable shores. And 
so it came about that they met. upon 
the invitation of Father Holand of 
the Diocese of Buffalo, capo gruppo 
of the American branch of l*ropa-
gatidn alunml, in the rooms of the 
Very Rev. William D. O'Brien, presi
dent of The Catholic Church Exten
sion Society, and later dined together 
at the University Club. 

The Primate of Serbia. Archbishop 
Dobrevic, and Archbishop McNeil of 
Toronto also clasped hands for the 
first time since school days. Many 
other college friendships were renew 
«d. 

Monslgnor Dini. Rector of Proga 
^anda. who brought the rich mon
strance from Rome that was used 
luring the procession Thursday, out 
Mned the plans for a new college 
building on the Janiculum, and ob 
'ained the pledge of the assembled 
orelates and priests to further the 
mildlng program. England. Ireland 

Newfoundland. New Zealand and 
Canada, as well as the United States, 
were represented at the meeting. A 
permanent organization was formed, 
with the Rev. John P. Botand as 
president, and New York City was 
named as the place for holding the 
next meeting in May, 1927, which i s 
prior to the tercentenary celebration 
in Rome of the establishment of this 
world-famous institution. 

Chicago, June 26.—Cardinal Bon-
zano, Papal Legate to the Eachar 
Istic Congress, today extended .his 
gratitude to the non-Catholics of 
Chicago and America for their co
operation in making the recent re 
ligious demonstration one of the 
greatest in the history of Christen
dom. 

The non-Catholics, the Cardinal 
said, "aided and helped the Congress 
in a thousand ways and most surely 
contributed much It i ts success." 

Following is the formal statement! 
of His Eminence: 

Because I know the I'nited 
States and Its people, I came to 
Chicago for the Kucharlstic Congress 
expecting great things. I know the 
\nierican people; I lived among them 
for ten years. 

"I know the splendid zeal and 
energy and resourcefulness of the 
Hierarchy, clergy and people, and so 
it is that I had anticipated the 
glorious success of this first Interna
tional Eucharlstic Congress to be 
assembled in the I'nited States. 

"Now, however, I any frank to say 
that the Congress exceeded my most 
sanguine hopes. It was glorious and 
Inspiring and stupendous. I really 
ha \e no words to tell how profoundly 
Impressed I am by all that has oc 
curred. 

"This demonatartlon of faith in 
Our Messed Lord In the Blessed 
Hucharist will live long In my mem
ory as I am certain it will live In the 
memory of all who were a part of it. 

"I wish to take this occasion to 
say a word of thanks from my heart 
for the magnificent cooperation 
which made this Congress the glor 
lous spiritual trlamph that it was. I 
thank the great Archbishop of 
Chicago. Cardinal Mundeleln, who 
conceived the plans and personally 
saw to their carefully execution. 

"I thank the great body of Chicago 
Catholics who so loyally and gener 
ously and whole-heartedly supported 
their Cardinal in this undertaking. I 
thank the Hierarchy of the United 
States and American Catholics gen
erally, without whose help and 
cooperation the Congress would not 
have succeeded. 

"And I am profoundly grateful 
to the American non-Catholics in 
Chicago and elsewhere who In a most 
generous * fashion aided* and: hetped 
the Congress in a thousand ways and 
most surely contributed very much to 
bring about its fine success. 

"I hope God will bless the I'nited 
States and her fine, upstanding, gen 
erous people May they live forever.' 
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Bishop of Buffalo 
Honored by Notre 
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Seeks to Aid Catholic 
Mother of First Sea 
Victim of World War 

Washington. July 1 —A bill 
providing for the payment by special 
grant of $10,000 by Congress to Mrs 
Annie M. Kopolucol of this city, wid
owed mother of Boatswains Mate 
John C Kopoluccl. the first American 
sailor killed in the World War, has 
been introduced in the House by 
Representative Sol Bloom of New 
York. 

Eopoluccl. a Catholic and member 
of St rater's Parish, herp. had serv
ed ten years in the I'nited States 
Navy, and was aboard the lT. S. 
Dolphin, then stationed at the Wash
ington Navy Yard for the special use 
of the Secretary of the Navy, when 
he was transferred to the steamship 
Artec, a merchantman, as a member 
of the armed guard of that.vessel. He 
received his orders Just six days be
fore the United States entered the 
w a c 

When off the coast of France, the 
Aztec was torpedoed or mined on 
April 1. 1917. and Eopoluccl was lost 
seen helping members of the armed 
guard into a life boat. The Navy De
partment has no -Information a s to 
when he actually died, and the pur
pose of Representative Bloom's 
resolution is to give to his widowed 
mother compensation under the War 
Risk Insurance Act. which did not 
go into effect until later in 1917. 

Mrs. Eopoluccl lost another son, 
William Anthony Kopoluccl, in the 
war. He was a member of the 312th 
Machine Gun Battalion. 79th Divis-
slon, and was killed in action at 
Mbntfaucon. fn the Argonne forest,' 
September 28. 1918. The young 
soldier salted for France ten months 
after h i s enlistment, and took active 
part in all engagements of the 79th 
Division until his death. 

Catholic Actors 
Reelect Tynan; 

Pick Prize Play 
New York, June 26.—Following 

an interesting business session, at 
which more than 1,000 members 
were present, the Catholic Actors' 
Guild, at its final meeting of the 
season here, re-elected the following 
officers: President," Brandon Tynan; 
first vice-president, Wilton Lackaye; 
second vice-president, Frederick H. 
Tims; treasurer, the Rev. Martin 
E. Fahy, and chairman of the Execu
tive Committee, Just Victor J. 

International Labor 
Bureau Head Praises 
Church's Social Work 
Paris, July 2.—In his report to 

the Labor Conference, M. Albert 
Thomas. Director of the Internation
al Labor Bureau of the League of 
Nations, and former socialist deputy 
for Paris, pays the following tribute 
to the socia' work accomplished by 
the Church: 

"Since the Encyclical of 1893, 
Catholic thought has not remained 
Inert. The Church has not renounced 
the tradition which has led her to 

Dowling. New officers elected were'eoncern herself with international 
Marion Coakley. recording secretary'labor legislation. Perhaps she has 
and Florence Fair and Mrs. Kather- not yet deliberately inserted as an 
ine Lane, corresponding secretaries. Integral part of her body of doctrines 

During the session. Grant Mitchelljthe new tendencies which have been 
spoke on "The Psychology of Aud- manifested in social life, but she 
iences." The play "One of the 
Family," In which Mr. Mitchell is ap
pearing, was selected by the guild a s 
its monthly prize play. It was an
nounced by Father Donahue that the 
guild's treasurer, Father Fahy. had 
been promoted to the pastorate of the 
Church of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel. 

President Tynan announced the 
appointments of Pedro de .Cordoba as 
chairman of the Advisory Board, 
Wallace Ford and Cornelia Keefe a s 
members of the Executive Com
mittee.^ a n d . , M a y , Buckley,. JJelen, 

follows with attention the whole 
effort the universal character of 
which she cannot fail to realize. 

"Among other things, the activity 
of Catholics in Christian labor 
unions, is a proof of this interest, as 
Is also the movement of the Social 
Weeks which for the last twenty 
years, tn France and in various other 
countries, have been the most living 
manifestations of the effort toward 
propaganda and education on so
cial problems. 

"The Christian Labor unions are 
animated by, toe same, sentiment of 

Lackaye and Frltzi Scheff as mem-ifaith in the future and in the 
bers of the Advisory Board. 

The meeting closed with the pres
entation of a scene from "One of the 
Family.^,' 

efficacy of international legislation. 
"The value of conventions or rec

ommendations Is, on the whole, less 
open to discussion In Christian cir
cles than In socialist circles. There is 
scarcely a congress of Christian 
working men which has neglected to 
manifest its desire for prompt and 

Three-Day Klan Fete 
At Sesquicentennial 

f f t n ^ p l l p r l R v M » v o r ' c o m p l e t e r ratification.". 

cancelled oy mayor, w Albert Thoma8 then polnts out 
that the Christian labor unions are justified in complaining that they 
have not the representation to which 

Philadelphia. July 1.—The entire 
Sesquicentennial program of the Ku 
Klux Klan. including a parade, ».„„„• 

. . . . . . . . „,.„ „ they are entitled in the international 
through the Btreets of the city, a' ._ . . ~ 
proposed conclave at the Sesyui-
centennlal Auditorium and a Klan pageant on the parkway and at the 
exposition grounds, scheduled to b e 
held December 9. 10 and 11. was 
cancelled by order of Mayor Kend-
riok of this city recently. Police 
permits to hold the events were with
held. 

Accompanying the announcement 
of the action taken was a statement' 
from the Mayor's office in which it 
was said that until recently Mr. Ken-
drick had had no knowledge that 
a "K3an Day" had been placed on 
the Sesquicentennial program, or 
that the organization planned to 
parade here. 

"Amazed" at the action taken by 
Mayor Kendrlck, Paul M 

'labor organization. He adds: 
"The Directors of the Internation

al Labor Bureau will, as In the past, 
do all in their power to assure the 
representatives of the Christian or
ganizations the Influence and author
ity worthy of their efforts and their 
desire t o collaborate in the common 
work. 

Women of Columbia 
Compel Closing of 

Bad Play at Bogota 
Bogota. Jnly 1.—At the request 

of a group of Catholic women of this 
city, the Governor has issued orders 

Winter,^forbidding the performance of a play 

Kleagie In charge of the local klan, 
had nothing to say other than that 

they will pay in the long run, all 
right." Mr. Winter declined to 
amplify has statement. 

Mrs. Eopoluccl is the mother of a 
_ _ _ . , Ithird son, Samuel J. Eopoluccl, who. 
D a m e U n i v e r s i t y too. served tn the United States Navy 

I during the war. He and his three 
(By N. C. W. C N e w s s e r v i c e ) 'Bisters all l ive in the District of 

Buffalo. July 1.—The Rt. Rev. Columbia. 
William Turner. Bishop of Buffalo, -^ ~~ 
received the honorary degree Doctor C a m p i o n L a y R e t r e a t 
of Laws from Notre Dame Fniversity 
at its annual commencement exer-

was awarded Prairie du Chien. Wis., July 1.— 
Dates Are Announced 

Head Of New York 
Central Railroad 

Made Doctor of Laws 
St. Bonaventure. N. Y., June 26 .— 

S t Bonaventure's College which be
stowed the degTee o r Doctor of Laws 
upon Mayor Dever of Chicago at i t s 
sixty-sixth commencement, conferred 
the same honorary degree upon 
Patrick E, Crowley, president of the 
New York Central Lines. Both Mayor 
Dever and Mr. Crowley are of 
Cattaraugus County, wherein the 
College is located. Mr. Crowley was 
born here and Mayor Dever lived 
here from an early age until early 
manhood. The Very Rev. Thomas 
Plassmann, S. P . M., Ph. D., S. T. D . 
President of St. Bonaventure's Sem
inary and College, conferred the de
grees. 

/ 

Three Jesuits Assist 
At Brother's Wedding 

^ s # ^ ? ^ 

4lUhOPOtVer»i|Clie»Aas*nftuSUrated^ The record of the Catholic pupils clses. Bishop Turner was awarded Prairie du Chien. W i s . July 1.— London, July 6.—Three Jesuit 
*"*~*th* W t i v e ChttSSBVto gaint Joan of is made more impressive by the fact the honor for h i s great contributions Dates for the men's retreats at priest-brothers officiated recently a t 

A M In h i t dioilil** . ' {that of the 167 students examined, to American Catholic education tn Campion College for July have been the marriage of their brother a t the 
* S ^ ^ L I 1 * w ^ i , ; t l ^ ' i l & r i i i t t fdrceiJ'dnly 17 were entered from the par- the fields of philosophy and litera- definitely scheduled and will be as Church of the Sacred Heart, Wlmble-

bnt Stf wftnle iers it^M ifer-'oclual school. ture, and for b i s fruitful admlnistra- follows: July 8 to 11, July Jfi t o 18, aon. ^^. 
t h e prelate ty&ltcly made a The Fartt Memorial Parochial tion of the large Diocese of Buffalo, and July 22 to 25. , The bridegroom was Robert Wil-

, aHai l l tef t lo fa* »auxt If School wa* built at a cost of more In h i s baccalaureate address, de- Delegations and individuals from u a m (jit8t and the bride Miss Eileen 
'" " Are irWe arretted, than $75*600* * t t d * * s \he gift of livered at the Sacred Heart Church cities and towns of Wisconsin, n i in- Stafford. 

) • tf«r "thirty-the l i t e M n . Ctfherhus Fratt. It i» at Notre »ame, BI$hop Turner spoke -its. Iowa and Minnesota are regular Father A . 0 . Gits. S. J. celebrate* 
gftftrf *lnrt* ft«Mm* "at t h s feir parochial schools in on Catholic education, its necessity attendants at these Campion retreats, the Nuptial Mass, assisted by Father 

far|l#lNlJ1W*ty ihe eouhiry erected fcy the contrl- and It . reUtloa tot t l* j ior*Uty otthebftent im.es a s many a s eighty or jv j , Gits, S. J n and Father B. JF, 
4: " ' VMKfaty «* * **B*1* Individual. nattony , tttnety «rrlvltt | tor the devotlohi. cuts, § 1 , ^ 

* " * * -
i 

given a t one of the leading theaters 
here and which had been denounced 
as immoral. The petition, which waB 
signed by the great majority of the 
women of the most aristocratic 
circles, qualified the play as "an 
element of corruption and a motive 
of shame for a Catholic city". The 
message closed with the following 
energetic appeal: 

"In Bending yon the present com-
mantcation, b y which w e do not wish 
to promote discusstons or com
mentaries incompatible with our 
position, we ask that as a gentle
man and as a Catholic Governor, you 
do everything possible to avoid the 
continuation of the scandal which we 
are denouncing." 

The orders suspending the play 
were isiued immediately. 

Former Business Men 
Receive Orders From 
Bishop Of Southwark 

London, July 1.—Eleven former 
business men, some of them already 
advanced in years, received' Order* 
from Bishop Amigo of Southwark at 
St. John's Seminary, Wonerah. 
, Six were raised to the priesthood, 
three received the subdeaconate and 
two received y ie first two Minor 
Orders. 

An exceptional number of candi
dates presented themselves for 
Orders in t h e various seminaries ott 
the same day. Thirty-two deacons 
were made priests, and the Ions hat 
of candidates raised to the deaconate 
and subdeaconate gives promise of a 
much needed increase in the number 
of diocesan priests in the near tu* 
tur«, ..- •. . . " , ? " ' ' : ',- '•.,• 
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